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BRPL's CSR programs maintain a symbiotic relationship with the society as we live and work in perfect harmony
with the communities around us. It looks for unique opportunities and works with the likeminded partners to bring
about positive changes in the society.

Supporting India's 1st Digital public library in a Police Station
BRPL has partnered with the Delhi
Police to financially support India's
first Digital public library housed in a
Police Station. In past few months,
including during the nation-wide
lockdown, around 43,000
beneficiaries benefited from the
various activities carried out at the
Police Public Library, Jamia Nagar.
Many of them (20% boys & 80% girls),
largely from the economically weaker
sections of the society, have used the
re s o u rc e s o f t h e l i b r a r y a n d
successfully completed Entrance
Exam Coaching for various graduation
and post-graduation courses like BA
(all branches), Medical, B.Ed,
Engineering and crash course for Civil
Services, ICLATE and Law Entrance.
The project has also caught the fancy
of the mainline media and was
recently featured in the Times of India.
Times of India, October 11, 2011
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Vocational Training Centers' continue
to enrol new students
BRPL's Vocational Training Centers continue to
enroll students through the positive word of
mouth being generated by the quality trainings
and placements over the years. During the month,
they enrolled 90 students, taking the total batchsize to over 870. These students are undergoing
training, through both the online and offline
modes, in Basic & Advance Computers, Beauty
Culture, Fashion Designing & Tailoring.

Taking advantage of the weather, over
2600 saplings planted in August
BRPL cares for the environment and like Delhi's
residents; it too is concerned about the incidence of
growing pollution. Doing its bit, BRPL routinely
plants trees in its licensed area. Taking advantage
of the weather, BRPL planted ~ 7750 saplings at
Delhi Government schools in September, building
on the ~ 22000 saplings planted between April and
August 2021.

BRPL Self Help Groups stitch and distribute sanitary napkins
and masks to the needy
BRPL is striving to make
homemade and affordable masks
accessible to the underprivileged
sections, who have to move out in
the community and yet, cannot
afford them. Stitched by BRPL's
Self Help Groups, around 2000
sanitary napkins and 700 masks
were stitched and distributed
among the neediest in the month
of August. Since April, around
15000 sanitary napkins and 4200
mask have been distributed till
September.

